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BEWARE OF EUCALYPTUS
(GUAVA) RUST

Rusts are very damaging plant pathogens that
have caused periodic devastation of wheat crops since
earliest times - indeed Joseph, sold into slavery in Egypt
around 1800 BC, got himself out ofjail by interpreting
Pharaoh's dreams and getting him to store grain against
the forlhcomingyears offamine, whichwouldhavebeen
caused by wheat rust. Somewhat later, Aristotle's pupil
Theophrastus, writing in Greece two centuries before
Christ. described the disease quite accurately.

But rusts attack all sorts ofplants, notjust grasses,
and in the 1880s a rust wiped out the coffee plantations
in Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) forcing the desperateplanters
to converl to tea instead. Within the space of 15 years,
Britain went from controlling the world's largest coffee
supplierto having almost none growing in its economic
sphere of influence - thus the scions of Empire tumed
to tea for 'the cup that cheers' rather than coffee, which
contains far more ofthe stimulant, caffeine.

So, rusts can affect wodd events why should we
care? Because the possibility for anAustralian disaster
is looming. Rust spores are light and easily spread on
the wind, but Australia's isolation has probably helped
to protect the indigenous flora, at any rate, eucalypts,
melaleucas, teatrees ard many other plants from the
Myrtaceae family don't harbour any native rusts. That
means, ofcourse, that ifan introduced one should anive
here, our plants would have little resistance to it.

InWestem Wildlife 6 I 4 (O ct. 2002) w e alerted readers
to a very worying development in Brazil the vimlent
pathogen, guava ntst Pucciniapsidri, hadjumped host
onto eucalyptus trees. It has become a serious disease
of young trees and can kill up to 90% of seedlings.
CSIRO scientists have been working on how to contain
the potential problem, should the disease spread. It has
the potential to do severe damage to commercial and
natural ecosystems right across the counhy.

Just think of an Australia without eucalypt forests.

The threat has just got much closer - the disease has
been conirmed in Hawaii.

As with any potential problem from an exotic
organism, early detection is a key factor in mobilizing
defences to destroy the invader. Be aware of this
potential problem. Read the fact sheet "Look out for
Eucallptus (guava) mst". It is obtainable from the Dept.
of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry, GPO Box 858,
Canbena, ACT 2601 . Or download in pdf format from
the DAFF's website.

SLIDERS . VIGILANCE IS VITAL

"What on earth is that?" mused a sharp-eyed early-
moming walker at Tomato Lake in Belmont. The strange
animal was reported to the Department of Agriculture,
who, with help from a number of other organisations,
eventually caught it and determined that it was a yellow-
bellied slider turtle, native toAmerica. She proved to be
in very good condition, showing, perhaps, that she had
not been in the wild for very long. She was carrying
over 20 eggs. Exotic turtles are a threat to WA as they
can establish breeding populations and upset the balance
ofthe natural ecosystem. In addition, they could spread
disease and parasites not present in the local animals.

How did she get into Tomato Lake? It is illegal to
keep exotic reptiles privately in WA, illegal to bring
them into the State, and illegal to release them in the
wild. How did this animal's former owner set around
our biosecurity regulations?

In this instance, a prompt repofi flon a vigilant
member ofthe public enabled the animal to be captured
and continued surveillance has shown (hopefully) that
there was only the one. If any reader is aware of any
people who hold reptiles illegally, please urge them to
sunender the animals to the authorities. Every efforl
will be made to house surrendered exotic reptiles in
lacilities authorized to hold them.

... thatWAsupportsthe richest
mangrove bird fauna intheworld?
Dense mangrovestands alongthe
coastofthe Kimberley and Pilbara

enable birds to survive within them, that elsewhere
in Australia range more widely across the landscape
through rainforests.
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